
THREE ST. JOHN SPORTS GREW OF SCHOONER NINA BLANCHE
PRORABLY DROWNED WHEN VESSEL 

CAPSIZED IN YESTERDAY’S STORM

tuS^W II ExpenseWork it?

GET INTO RATHER SERIOUS 
TROUBLE AT FREDERICTON

m ІзIs
t LightEasy V

Church's ALABASTINE is as simple to prepare 
and to use as it u superior to other wall coverings. Just mix 
with cold water, and this ramtcT, BVMOASTINO WALL 
coating is ready for decorating. Church’s

<>

ALABASTINE
The Sanitary Well Coating \1

fta a cement base, in twenty tint* end white. It hardens with.age.- A - VI 
Child can prepare it Any man can assit tobeaotily the home. Women II 
with their naturel teste for good looke and pretty home surroundings I] 
can get splendid results with ІЦІАІІШІ.

Write for book about AIAhASTTNS and how to ose it PhSB. I 
[ware end Peint Dealers everywhere sell AIABASTIN8. 1

LEON CAN’T CONFESS TEN THOUSAND NEW 
WITHOUTINTERPRETER ARRIVALS YESTERDAY

Fred Logan, Carden McKinnon 
and J. W. Ke ly Arrested 
for Crngging Mary Duncan 
Lasl Evening.

Packet Drifting About the Bay on Her 
Beam Ends, Towed to Chance Harbor by 

—No Sign of Capt. DoucettConsequently the Beaver Brook Russian Holy Synod Opposes 
Enquiry Is Held Up Army

/ L- or Crew.
FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 27 — 

A sensation was caused here this 
1 morning toy the arrest of Fred Logan, 
the celebrated speed skater, and Gor
don McKinnon and J. W. Kelley, all of 
St. John, on the charge of administer
ing a dose to a young woman named 
Mary Duncan emuloyed as a saleslady 
In a leading dry goods establishment.

After a search which commenced 
shortly before midnight last night, the 
trio were caught by Policeman Foss 

! while attempting to board the train 
1 for St. John at Salamanca, at six- 
’ thirty o’clock this morning. The officer 
marched them up the railway track 
ahead of him and locked them up in

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd Constables Will Try to Learn the Meaning 
of a Remark Made by Young Hatch 

About the Money.

Fire at Watertown, N. Y. — Elephant 
Breaks Loose — Roosevelt to 

Meet King Victor.

About five o’clock this morning when 
day broke, the men returned to the 
vessel. The sea had subsided and the 
schooner had not drifted far front 
where she was left, 
who went out in the four motor boats 
were Jarvis and Percy McWhinney, 
Fred, Robert and Leonard Thompson, 
Sam Belding, Arthur Adams and Ed
ward Evans. The masts were cut away 
in order to make towing easier, and 
the effort to tow the vessel to shore 
was renewed.

As the hull Is now entirely under 
water with the decks awash. It was 
Impossible to enter the cabin to look 
for her papers or to examine the hold 
to find what cargo she contained. The 
only clue to the cargo was afforded by 
a case of eggs which floated out of her.

The schooner was formerly owned by 
Captain Arthur Porter, of Belleville 
Cove, Dlgby, N. S., and was engaged 
In carrying dry fish to Halifax. Pre
vious to this she had been running to 
St. John carylng fish from Briar Is
land. About ten days ago she was sold 
to Captain Doucett, of Meteghan, N. 
S„ who decided to put her back in 
the packet trade on the St. John route. 
This was her first trip to St. John un
der the new ownership, and .the dis
aster overtook her before she could 

Several of the St, John

Mystery surrounds the fate or the 
whereabouts of the crew of the schoon
er Nina Blanche, of Yarmouth, which 
was discovered drifting about the bay 
yesterday on her beam ends.

She was sighted off Chance Harmor 
about 4.30 yesterday afternoon, and six 
men in motor boats put off to Investi
gate her condition, and to discover if 
any of the crew were still on board. 
No signs of life were visible, but as 
the boat was also missing it is thought 
that the crew may have escaped in the 
boat.

The schooner, which is a two master 
of about 30 tons, was found on her 
beam ends with two feet of her hull

, N. RST. Among those

PERTH, N. B„ March 27—The tn- WATHRTOWiN, N. Y„ March 27.— 
terest In the Italian murder case here The Thorpe, McKinney and Foley 
still holds good. Men tak of but little 
else, and yesterday’s newspapers were 
gathered up with the greatest eager-

that the public might learn the stroyed by Are early today. The 
fullest details of the confession, which Watertown Are department was sent 
has been fully «peeled here from the estimated at over $50,000.
first. The authorities are endeavoring 
to secure a competent interpreter, tout 
may not be able to have one here be
fore Tuesday. As soon as one arrives 
they wil proceed with the preliminary : 

before

blocks and the wooden annex of the 
Hubard House at Clayton were de

nes»
/і the police station.

I Logan, McKinnon and Kelly arrived 
1 from St. John by train last evening 

shortly afterwards met 
young women, Stella Lynn and Nellie 
Toper, with whom they fiad had pre
vious acquaintance, and Miss Duncan, examination 
to whom they were introduced. Mak- Quarrle.
tag up a party they spent the evening ^ gent up tor .trial. Sepeppil being ber for a single day. A majority were 
sightseeing about town and at ten аув to speak but a few words of Eng- from Mediterranean ports, 
o’clock they repaired to Washington's rlgh] n(>t made his confession, but 
cafe on .Queen street and partook of wm probably do so as soon as the ln- 
a luncheon. While there the Duncan terpreter arrives. He, however, has 
girl was taken sick but was able to confirmed several of the things told
leave the place with her Ave compan- by Tony. LONDON, March 27.—The oorres
tons. They started up Queen street, since his confession Tony seems in pondent of the Daily Chronicle at 
and on reaching Carleton street cor- better spirits and more resigned to Milan telegraphs that a meeting is

McKinnon and Miss Duncan, who his fate than he has hitherto been. It Hkely at Naples between King Victor і harbor they were obliged to give up on 
together, Separated from the oth- ia probable that Frank Nell and the Emmanuel and farmer President j account of the heavy sea, and dark- 

era and Started out Carleton street boy Andrew Hatch will be called Roosevelt. He states that the desire ness coming on. 
and down King. McKinnon left his ; again as witnesses. Both James and for a meeting le a mutual one. Before leaving her, however, they
companion in the yard of a house on j Andrew Hatch are typical Italians, TXT rT__ managed to save the main sail which
King street, occupied by a family і and It Is said are of a very hasty and SALVATION ARMY IN REVIEW. was a neiv cne. As there was no gear 
named Elliott,, and hastened to the , quarrelsome dispositon. ^ ST PETERSBURG March 27,—Gen- left with which to anchor her, the

JS. tv,;;, в^. ™ -« « «« °- **■
•b»* т„-яг гзй гйгк saysra sk s ““-.r.sr r. ransAsrsasthey Oise .'that the missing money was walking , i* being strongly opposed by the holy

around Perth until this afternoon, but synod.
It has gone away on the train now.”

(Continued on page eleven.)

MANY IMMIGRANTS.

NEW YORK. March 27.-«ix vessels

three showing above water. The mainmast 
had been un stepped owing to the roll
ing of the vessel. All the sails were 
set. The mainsail was double reefed 
but the foresail was In ribbons and 
the Jibs blown almost to shreds. There 
was every evidence that the vessel 
had passed through a very severe 
gale in which she had received such 
rough treatment.that the crew had 

. been forced to abandon her.
The motor boats made fast to the 

hull and attempted to tow it ashore, 
but when almost a mile from Dipper

and

Me- brought to New York yesterday near- 
Undoubtedly ithe men will ly 10,000 aliens, almost a record num-

Justice

ROOSEVELT TO MEET THE

KING.

ner,
were

reach her. 
merchants have consignments on hand 
which were to go forward by her.

Captain Doucett would probably be 
in command of her with a crew of two 
.other men.

I

FAMOUS SINGER SHOT
BY JEALOUS RIVAL

ANOTHER HITCH IN THE 
STEEL-COAL SETTLEMENT

&
letf the scene 
Duncan girl Ш a semi-conscious con
dition and carried her into the house.

Her mother was sent for, and soon 
afterwards a physician was called in. 
Upon examination he found her to be 
suffering from the effects of some 
opiate which had evidently been ad
ministered to her only a short time 
previously. She was removed to her 
home, whore, under the d00!01"’8 care, 
she soon began to show signs of re
covery, and this morning was pro
nounced out of danger, although she 
is pot yet able to tell a coherent story.

McKinnon was unsuccessful in pro
curing the coach at the livery stable, 
but he engaged a covered buggy and 
returned to the place where he lift 
■the girl only to And that she had teen 
removed during his absence. He re
stored tile rig to the Stable and lost 
no time in getting out of sight.

The police were at once notified, and 
although they made very diligent 
search 'they were unable to locate Mc
Kinnon or his companions.

It hag since been learned that they 
night in hiding at the 

This morning they

Men's Trousers, 
Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

ELEPHANT BROKE LOOSE.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., March 27. 
—A large drous elephant broke its 
chains and rail amuck last night 
through the town. In Its dash for lib
erty the animal tore down a number 
of fences and outhouses. The ele
phant’s keepers, who had been chasing 
it .lost sight of the beast shortly be
fore midnight and up to this writing 
it я til is at large. No one has been 
Injured but the entire town, is uneasy.

ALEX. DOESN’T WANT THE JOB.

Freida Barthold Killed by Woman to Wham 
Her Lover Had Previously 

Been Engaged.

Steel Ce. Declines to Dive Details of a 
Claim for $600,000 for 

Damages.
WERE UROED IT NEWPORT 

INSTEAD OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK. March 27—Special c*- 

ble despatches from Berlin say:
Fraiilein Freida .Barthold, the beau

tiful prima donna, of the Royal Opera 
of Berlin, was shot and Instantly killed 
yesterday at her 
where she was staging, by Fraulein 
Auguste Zobel, a middle aged Berlin 
woman. The tragedy was due to Jeal
ousy. Fraulein Barthold was enraged 

' to marry an engineer named Koch,

MONTREAL, March 27—The Steel- 
Coal situation is cloudy though it can
not toe said that there is a deadlock.
The Steel Company has sent a letter 
to the Coal Company purporting to 
give details of the claim of $3,900,000.
They lump in that however. $600,000 
which they claim on account of dam
ages sustained when they were obliged 
to slacken work through lack of coal.
This they do not itemise. The Coal po
sition із that if they suffered so much j who had' been wooing Fraulein Zobel. 
damage they can tell epeciAc cases of j When the latter learned that Koch in- 
the losses, the Coal Company, and asks j tended to marry Fraulein Barthold, 
for these details. So far the Steel Com- ! she wrote demanding that the singer 

have shown no inclination to give renounce the engagement.
The prima donna ignored the demand 

ând lYaulein Zobel journeyed to Ros- 
tok and called on Frauieln Barthold.

After a stormy interview Fraulein 
Zobel shot and killed the singer, who 
is the daughter of wealthy parents in

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
efs__about a thousand pairs—are included in
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

A Thousand Passengers on the Steamer 
Providence Were Surprised When 

They Woke Up This Morning. home in Rostok,27.—PrinceMarch
Alexander, the second son of King 
Peter, is taking an active hurt in 
smoothing over the difficulties that 
have surrounded the Grown Prince, 
his brother George, since the latter’s 

accident had statement that he renounced all claim
Alexander

BELGRADE,

NEWPORT, R. I., March 27,—With 
the greater part of her 1,000 paeren- 
gers unaware that an
happened, the steamer Providence of to the Servian throne, 
the Fall River line was towed irto says: 
port early this morning from the 
vicinity of Point Judith, where, during agree to take my brother’s place. If 
the night, the steamer had become 1 he cannot be a good king neither can 
disabled through the breaking of her I. I will stick to my brother through 
port paddle wheel. Of the paeenger | thick and thin; George must remain 
list the Providence carried about six Crown Prince.” 
hundred school children, who were 
bound for Washington from various 
sections ot New England, and great 
was their astonishment when they 
awoke to And themselves in Newport 
instead of New York. The breaking 
of the paddle wheel is believed to have 
been caused by striking a floating log 
or some other heavy piece of drift 
wood, which broke off many of the 
“'buckets.” When the Providence be
came disabled wireless telegraph 
again demonstrated Its usefulness. By 
means of the mysterious waves tho 
steamer Commonwealth of the same 
line, which was in the vicinity, vas 
summoned, and she stood by the Pro
vidence until the tug Teaser put in an 
apearance and took the Providence in 
tow for Newport. All of the Provid
ence passengers were transferred to a 
special train which took them to New 
York.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

“I shall under no circumstancesspent the 
Barker House, 
got up early and went to Salamanca, 
at the lower end of -the city. Police
man Foss had boarded a train in this 
city and had no difficulty in effecting 
a capture. McKinnon attempted to 
jump on the train but changed his 
mind when Foss threatened to shoot 
him.

The prisoners were arraigned before 
Col. Marsh at eleven o’clock and were 
remanded to 'Jail until Monday morn
ing. R. B. Hanson, who apeared for 
them, applied for ball, but his honor 
refused thia. application He stated that 
he would hold the prisoners on the 
charge of administering liquor to tie 
Duncan girl until he 
from the physican on the nature tf 
the drug used.

Mdse Duncan Is eighteen years of 
borne a good 

Sergt.

pany
these and a settlement may be delayed 
for some time if not cancelled allege-SCHOOL CAPS ther.

MONCTON BOARD OF TRADE 
DISCUSSES LEGISLATION

With the monogram of the different schools, neatly done in 
blue and white and red and white

These Caps are made of good blue cloth, well made 
with leather sweat bands. PRICE 5Oc

A BOOK SLATE GIŸEN WITH EVERY CAP

♦
Stafcinsr.

YARMOUTH AGAIN HAS 
A CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH FRANCE MUST SOON STOP 

PERSECUTING RELIGION -
MONCTON, N. B.. March 27. — The 

board of trade last night discussed 
the legislation which is being asked 
for -by the city council at the present 
session of the legislature. Regarding 
the debenture bill the board expressed 
the opinion that the sum of one thou
sand dollars for permanent streets 
should be increased to fifty thousand, 
and spent on streets and sidewalks 

A recommendation to that 
au-

k

F. S. THOMAS After Three Weeks Embargo Public Gather
ings Will Agliu be Allowed—Stringent 

Measures Were Used.

had a report
539 and 541 Main Street. Archbishop Ireland Says the Republic Can

not Long Continue its Presentage and had always 
character. Her this year.

effect was passed. The bill asking 
thority to place water and light under 

commission created considerable dis
cussion and there was a difference of 
opinion as to the wisdom of this. By 
a majority vote the board expressed 
the opinion that if a commission is 
created to manage this department the 
chairman should be appointed by the 

Tho bill asks for au-

father is 
Major William Duncan of the Royal 

1 Canadian Regiment. The Incident і as 
I caused groat indignaition here, and the 

fact that two of the prisoners ere 
said to be married men is not likely 

; to gain them much sympathy. They 
well dreFsed and are In the vicln-

Pollcy.
YARMOUTH, N. S„ May. 27. — The 

embargo on public gatherings which 
has .been in force here for the past 
three weeks on account of small-pox 
will be raised today. During the time 
mentioned, al churches, schools, etc., 

’ have closed, and every effort possible 
has been made to furnish the town 
with a clean bill of health. The board 
of health took every requiste step to 
stamp out the disease, and Dr. Web-

a

PARIS, March 27—Archbishop Ire
land will sail today for New York. In 
an interview he said:

“From wliat I have seen and heard 
during my stay here !• have formed 
the distinct impression that the state’s 
policy of persecuting religion will not 
last much longer, that there will be an 
arrangement to Intervene soon. A re
public, especially like France, where 
the people are volatile, cannot endure 
without religion, which is the creator 
of the individual conscience. The pres
ent strikes aqd unrest are giving the 
Government rich food for reflection.”

are
Ity of thirty years of age. The police 
magistrate will hold an investigation 
behind closed doors.

ICE IS BREAKIN6 UP;
GOTH STEAMERS FREE

і government, 
thority for the city council to appoint 
all three commissions. Quite a differ- 

of opinion existed as to whether
The news of the arrest caused quite 

a sensation about the city this morn
ing, and was soon one 
topics of conversation. It Is said that 
this is not the first time that the 
girls from the capital and the three 

It is also

ence
the department should be managed by 
a city council commission or a general 

under control of the council. 
The majority of those present express
ed themselves in favor of a commis- 

Opinton of the board with re
gard to the city bills will be forward
ed to the city council, the county mem
bers, and Premier Hazen.

of the chief

The Mlfllo, Which Has Been Out for Over »t«r. the health officer, has been un
tiring In his efforts. A compulsory

Four Days. Reached Pic’on general vaccination was ordered and
’ no difficulty was found in enforcing It.

This Mûtiliilï Additional accommodation for affected
І ні» mviHius- persons was provided, and all persons

exposed to contagion were kept in 
detention houses until the danger lim- 

PICTOU, N. 9., Mar. 27—The steam- ц had expired. The trains were fumi
er Minto, ex Georgetown Tuesday gated daily and on the arrival of the 
morning, arrived ait Pictou, at 10.30 Boston boat each trip she was thor

oughly cleansed.
The Stanley left Pictou at seven these precautions has been that ther 

o’clock this morntaig, with a full cargo have been no new cases for many days 
and about one hundred passengers. and the general opinion la that the 
She is working along slowly through disease has been stamped out. 
heavy ice. The wind is now westerly, disease has been af a very mild type, 
but light. and none of those stricken with it

The Ice is beginning to scatter and if have been at all 111. 
the wind holds westerly the crossing It is estimated that the outbreak w ill 
will be good in a day or two. If the cost the town not less than $8,000 and 
Stanley makes Georgetown today, the possibly more. Special precautions are, 
probability Is that both boats will being taken as to the thorough fuml- 
cross on Sunday, to clean up the de- gallon of all premises upon which the 
toyed traffic. *j**a.,se has been discovered.

manager
St. John, March 27, 1909.6tores open tonight till 11 o’clock.

St. John men have met. 
said that two of the young women 

! visited St. John about a month ago 
1 and spent a couple of days here, 
j Fred Logan and Gordon McKinnon 
are married men. the former is wine 
clerk at the Dufferin Hotel, and the 
latter manager of the Dufferin oarber 

Fred Kelly is proprietor of the

THE BIG CLOTHING SALE
Ends at 11 0’Clock Tonight.

eion.

BROKE HIS NECKAMSTERDAM, March 26—The entire 
Dutch nation Is awaiting momentarily 
the expected signal from the royal pal
ace
the throne.
made to announce the event with flags 
toy day and with colored Are by night DIGBY, March 26—Daniel Campbell, 
and gunners are being held In readiness I a highly respected farmer at Culloden, 
to inform the public of the advent of a fell from his loft last evening, break- 
prince or a princess toy the firing of j tag his neck and receiving a severe 
cannon. j scalp wound. He still lives, however.

Picture post cards Including the an- in an unconscious condition, but there 
nouncement of Queen Wilhelmina are. Is little hope of his recovery, although 
being sold on the street. The favorite there are instances where people have 
among these novelties shows a stork lived many years with a broken neck, 
•bringing a baby boy to the palace. ' Mr. Campbell is 76 years of aes.

1
There’s a regular feast of bargains for those who attend the big sale to

night. In order that this may be the banner day, we have added a lot of 
the bargain list for today. Including Spring Overcoats, Rain

coats, Boys' Norfolk Suits, Buster Brown Suits, Wash Suits, etc.

ARB STILL LIVESshop.
Kelly and McGuire stables on Union 

All three are well known 
about the city.

The result of allo’clock litis morning. announcing the birth of an heir to 
Preparations have been

new lines to
street, 
young menOdds and Ends Left from the Sale

Cleared Monday and Tuesday at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

All The
NEW YORK, March 27,—Cotton fu

tures opened firm.March, 9.44; May, 
9 36 July, 9.28; August, 9.22 to 9.24: 
October, 9.15; Dec, $9.13; Jan, $9.00 to

j

WU1 be

•лі.
NEW YORK, March 27.—Wall street1 ЗІ IB Ж V CIOthlng&TaHOring -Stacks Showed smal} fractional gainsU. N. HAnYtT, opera House Hook ГГЛКиГ" *а d¥
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(toe w Star'* LATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE%:

MANCHESTER’S SHOWERY
Atiyt. on Page 12
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Opening'
Day!

»

We are showing today 
some of the best that can 
be procured in

HATS and CAPS
Call and see ours before purchasing. You will be 

satisfied.
OH AM PLAIN and BRITTANNIA are the Leaders

35 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO,

L

FATHER MORRISCYS
No. 26 Catarrh Treatment

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
L

•r-'~ ■■-вперш'
/ 1 ■ - v ... 1 ;

'
K.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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